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PREFACE
This unfinished manuscript was written shortly after the Symposium on Monsoon Dynamics held in New
Delhi, in December of 1977. It was not completed at that time because the authors were not satisfied with
the large transient component in the meridional circulation in some of the experiments. Later, after two of
the co-authors (E. Kalnay and J. Shukla) left MIT, the work on the manuscript was discontinued. Further
studies with an uncoupled symmetric atmospheric model were subsequently performed and published by
Goswami et al. (1984) who found that the lack of convergence was due to the model formulation of the
interaction between clouds and radiation. We believe, however, that the results contained in the paper,
especially in the case of the coupled ocean-atmosphere model which were less affected by the transient
oscillations, are still of interest. The purpose of this Technical Memorandum is to make these results avail-
able to the scientific community.

1. INTRODUCTION
In this paperwe present preliminarynumericalcalculationsof the circulationof a zonally symmetric
interactiveatmosphere-oceanmodel. The zonally averagedcirculationis the dominantfactorin the meridi-
onal transport of heat, momentumandwater vaporin the tropics, andit plays an important role even at
higher latitudes (Oort and Rassmussen,1970). This indicatesthat the studyof a hypothetical axisymmetric
circulation,in which asymmetriceddies generatedby orographicandthermalforcingandby flow instabili-
ties aresuppressedby the assumptionof axisymmetry,may be relevantto the understandingof the tropical
circulationand can be used as abasicunstable steadystate to studythe characteristicsof transientdisturb-
ancesat higher latitudes.
Schneider(1977) and Schneiderand Lindzen(1977) developedsimplifiedlinearandnonlinearaxisym-
metricmodels of the atmosphere.They found that when friction and heating due to cumulusconvection
were included,the tropicalcirculationwasqualitativelysimilarto the observedzonally averagedcirculation.
Whennonlinearadvection of angularmomentum was includedin the symmetricmodel, they obtained a
three-cellmeridionalstructure,with the IntertropicalConvergenceZone (ITCZ)formingat the sea surface
temperaturemaximum (the Equator in their case), surface easterliesand westerliesat the observed lati-
tudes, and a Ferrell cell in mid-latitudes.They concluded that in the real atmospherethe large-scaleeddy
flux divergencesdo not modify the basic stateaxially-symmetriccirculationqualitatively.
The opposite conclusionhad been previouslyreachedby Hunt (1973)who useda symmetricversionof
the GFDL generalcirculationmodel (Manabeand Hunt, 1969) to computea fully nonlinearaxisymmetric
solution. His results were very different from the observed zonally averagedcirculation. He obtained
westerly winds throughout the atmosphere,except in shallow surfacelayersat mid andhigh latitudes. The
maximum winds ("_ 110 m/see-1) were obtained in the equatorialstratosphere.From his results, Hunt
concluded that the effect of the suppressededdy flux divergenceis essential in determiningthe character-
istics of the zonally averagedcirculation.However,Hunt's results do not seem to be reliable,because the
zonal winds he obtained were independent of the meridional circulation (weak Hadley cells in both his
moist and dry experiments) and were strongly sensitiveto the intensity of the parameterizedhorizontal
eddy viscosity. Therefore, his conclusionsmay be unwarranted.It is still necessaryto obtain a nonlinear
symmetricsolutionwith a model free fromthe essentiallyartificialhorizontal viscosity.
The position and intensity of the ITCZdependson the distributionof landand sea (PahnenandNew-
ton, 1969). Chamey (1971) has suggestedthat over the oceans an ITCZat the Equatoris unstable to lat-
eral displacements.If it is displacedto the North, say, the inducedsurfaceeasterlies at the Equatorwill
result in upwelling and lowering the sea surfacetemperature,preventingthe ITCZfrom movingback to
the Equator.At the same time cyclonic shearwill be generatedacrossthe ITCZfrom the convergence of
ringsof airwith differentangularmomentum,and this will enhancefrictionalcovergenceat the ITCZ.
To investigatethe natureof the coupledtropicalcirculation,andalso other phenomenasuch asthe mon-
soon circulation, we have constructed simple axisymmetricmodels of the ocean and the atmosphere,by
modifying Kalnay-Rivas(1973) axisymmetricBoussinesqmodel for Venus andsymmetricizingthe general
circulationmodel (GCM)of the GoddardInstitutefor Space Studies(GISS).Anaxisymmetricocean-model
is less relevantto the Earththan an axisymmetricatmosphericmodel, due to the presenceof continents.
However,the solutions that we have obtained are instructive,both asa study of the circulationof a hypo-
thetical ocean covered Earth,and a firstapproximationof the coupledocean-atmospherecirculationin the
middleof largeoceanssuch asthe Pacific,whereobservationsshow amarkedzonal symmetry.
We present in section 2 a brief description of the models. Preliminary calculations havebeen performed
with the ocean model drivenby smoothed, annually averaged,observedheat fluxes and zonal wind stresses.
The atmospheric model was also integrated with an assumedconstant sea surface temperaturedistribution.
These calculations, as well as an integration of the coupledmodels in which the Sun is assumedto be at the
Equator (permanent equinox) are presented in section 3.
Additional experiments including the effect of topography and varying solar declination will be pre-
sented in a later paper.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODELS
The coupled model (Fig. 1) consists of an atmospheric model (described in section 2.1) which is driven by solar radia-
tion, and an ocean model (described in section 2.2) driven by surface heat flux and wind stress. The atmosphericmodel
predicts the zonal (u) and meridional (v) wind components, the temperature T, mixing ratio q and surface pressure Ps.
From these quantities the outgoing long-waveradiation, surface wind stress and net heat flux (including short and long
wave radiation, and latent and sensible heat fluxes) are derived through suitable parameterizations(SommerviUeet al.,
1974). The surface heat flux is used to compute the ground temperature changesin the continental regions. The ocean
model predicts the density p and horizontal current components u and v. The sea surface temperature Ts derived from
the density by a simple linear law is returned to the atmosphericmodel. In the coupled model the ice phase is crudely
simulatedby setting the minimumseasurfacetemperatureequalto 0°C.
In the numerical integrations presented in this paper we have attempted to obtain equilibrium solutions correspond.
ing to a fixed solar declination. Since the relaxation time for the deep ocean is much longer than that of atmosphere,
we have advanced the atmospheric model with time steps of 10 minutes and the ocean model with time steps of 12
hours. Approximately steady state solutions for the coupled model are obtained after about 3 months of atmospheric
integration and about 25 years of oceanic integration.
2.1 Symmetric Atmospheric Model
This model is an axially symmetric versionof the 9-levelglobal equation model on o-coordinates of the Goddard Institute
for Space Studies (Sommervilleet al., 1974). The modifications made on the GISS model, besides setting the longitudinal
derivatives to zero, include the replacement of the climatological values of the temperatures above 10 mb used in the cal-
culation of long wave radiation by a constant temperature of 200°K, and the elimination of the daily solar cycle by setting
the zenith angle equal to the averagezenith angle over one day period. The vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity coeffici-
ents in the interior of the atmosphere have been increased from approximately 103 cm2 sec-1, and the model contains
no horizontal diffusion or viscosity. In the uncoupled version of the atmospheric model, the sea surface temperature is
prescribed and assumed to be constant.
2.2 Symmetric Ocean Model
This is a modified version of a Boussinesq axisymmetric model for Venus (Kalnay-Rivas, 1973), in which, for sim-
plicity we have used a linear relationship between density and temperature and neglected the effects of salinity.
The governingequations are
ut + v u$ ]a + w uz - (f + v tan$/a)v = vv Uzz (2.1)
vt + v v¢/a + w vz + (f + u tan¢/a)u = p¢(aPo) + vvVzz (2.2)
(vcosO)¢/(acos0)+wz = 0 (2.3)
0 = -pz/po - g P/Po (2.4)
Pt + vpcJa + wOz = KH (p¢cos¢)¢/(a2 cos¢)+Kvpzz (2.5)
p =Po[l - (T - To)/Tm] (2.6)
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Fig. 1 : Schematic representation of the coupled atmosphere-ocean models. Double arrows
represent input parameters, and single arrows output parameters.
To = 273°K and Po = 1gcm -3 are the reference temperature and density, respectively. Wehave used standard nomen-
clature for the other variables. The boundary conditions are
at z=0: VvUz = ro(X)lPo; VvVz = ro(Y)/po; w = 0; KvTz = Fo(¢), (2.7)
and at z = -H: u = v = w = 0; KvTz = 0 (2.8)
At latitudes _o where we assume a continental wall, we have also assumed
v = 0; _HT¢ = 0 at ¢ = ¢o (2.9)
Here ro represents the surface wind stress, vo and Kv are the vertical coefficients of eddy viscosityand diffusivity which we
have taken as 1 cm2 see-1, and Fo is the net surface heat flux. Horizontal diffusion is assumed to represent the effect of
baroclinic mid-ocean eddies which are not expected to produce an appreciable net transport of momentum. Therefore
we have not included horizontal viscosity and have taken the horizontal diffusivity KH = 108 cm2 see-1 , a value not un.
realistic for eddies with scalesof the order of 100 km and velocities of a few cm see-1
A meridional mass stream function ff is defined from (2.3) so that v cos¢= _ qJz' w cos¢= ff¢/a and the meridional
transports are given by 27raff = (4 x 109 cm)ff.
The numerical scheme is similar to that described in Kalnay-Rivas(1973) except that the Coriolis term is computed im-
plicitly so that the model is stable using time steps of 12 hours. The vertical grid is stretched (Kalnay-Rivas, 1972) giving
maximum resolution at the top and bottom of the model so that for an ocean depth of H = 4 km and 18 vertical levels
the top and bottom layers are only 30 m thick.
The model includes a mechanism of convective adjustment which is applied in regions of static instability. A modified
version of the RT mixed layer model (Thompson, 1976) has been incorporated as an optional procedure. Wheneverthe
Richardson number Ri = - g/Po ap/az/[(_u/_) 2 + (av/az) 2 ] computed at tliebottom ot the mixed layer, is smaller
than one, a new layer is incorporated into the mixed layer. However,since the integrations are not qualitatively modified
by the introduction of the mixed layer, the results here have been computed without it. In fact, Thompson has shown that
his mixed layer model with constant depth, which is implicit in the ocean model, produced results similar to the RT mixed
layer model.
3. RESULTS
3.1 UncoupledAtmospheric Experiments
In order to test the model, we performed several experiments with the uncoupled atmospheric model keeping
the sea surface temperature constant. We also wished to compare our results with those derived by Schneider (1977) and
Schneider and Lindzen (1977) from a simplified model.
Except when stated otherwise, the experiments described below were started from a dry isothermal (280° K) atmo-
sphere in a state of rest.
CaseI: No condensation,permanent equinox,ocean coveredsurface
An experiment was conducted in which water vapor acted as a passiveconstituent,with a constant mixing ratioof 3 g Kg- 1
interacting only through long wave radiation, and with an ocean covered surfacewith temperature T= 300°K- 50° K sin2¢.
In this experiment the model converged to an exactly steady state solution. Fig. 2a shows the steady state mass stream
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function obtained after about 4 months of integration. The solution is symmetricwith respect to the Equator;in eachhemi-
sphere there is a single Hadleycell extendingto high latitudes,with a mass flux of 8 x 1013 g sec-1 , and a small indirect
cell at low levels at the Equator.There areweak and wide ITCZscentered at about 8° latitude North and South.The field
of zonal velocities (Fig. 2b) implies that friction in the interior of the model atmosphere is important in the angularmo-
mentum budget. A ring of air started at rest at the equator and movedinviscidlyto 30° latitudewould attainzonal veloci-
ties in excess of 100 m sec-1 , about three times the valuefoundin the model. Weakeasterliesoccur at the Equatorextend-
ing at the surfaceup to 40° latitude, and westerlies are found elsewhere,with a maximumof about 35 m sec - 1 at the top
of the model near 50°.
CaseII: Condensation,ocean coveredsurface,permanentequinox
In this case condensation,evaporationand cumulusconvection were included,as in the standardGISSmodel. The ocean
temperaturewasfixed at T =30°K-40°K sin2qS,andthe sunwasassumedto be at the Equator.
In this case, as well as in Cases III and IV discussedbelow, the solution showed no tendency towardsa steady state,
especially in the meridionalcirculation.Whereasthe time averagedsolution was reasonablywell behaved, in the meridional
circulationtransientsof small latitudinal scale with periodsof the orderof time step and amplitudeslargerthan the time
mean were present throughout integration.The increasein verticaldiffusion mentioned in Section 2.1 had no effect on
these transients. The lack of convergencewas associatedwith the presence of moisture, since the model convergedin the
dry Case11.
Even though the boundary conditions were symmetricwith respect to the Equator,the time averagedstreamfunction
solution is very asymmetric, with a strong ITCZoccurringat about 8°N and a weakerconvergencezone at 2°N (Fig. 3a).
(The fact that the ITCZ occurs in the northern hemisphereis fortuitous and due to randomround-offerrors.)The maxi-
mum westerly winds, of 45 m sec-1 occur at about 28°N and 28°S, and surfaceeasterlies extend to about 25°, with
smallregionsof surfaceeasterliesat higherlatitudes(Fig. 3b).
CaseIII: Condensation,landnorth of 12°N, permanentequinox
In this case, land of 10 m elevation, 14% albedo and groundwetnessof 0.6 was assumedto exist north of 12°N, and
the sun was assumedto be at the Equator.In this case there is also a single ITCZcentered at 6°S over the southern hemi-
sphere, in which sea surfacetemperaturesare relativelywarmerthan the correspondinglandtemperatures.The mass flux
of the northernHadleycell is 30 x 1013 g sec-1. Maximumwesterliesof 45 m/s occurat 30°N (Figs. 4a, b).
CaseIV: Condensation,landnorth of 12°N, permanentsolstice
This case was started from the quasisteadysolution of Case III as initial condition, but the sun was assumed to be
at 23.5°N (permanentsummer solstice in the northern hemisphere). In this case the ITCZoccurs at about 24°N, the
latitude of maximum insolation,but there is a secondaryconvergencezone at 6°N (Fig. 5a). There areeasterliesbetween
10°S and 20°N with a maximum of 25 m sec-1 at 10°N (Fig. 5b). The maximum westerliesoccur at 30°N (50 m sec-1)
and 32°S (over70 m see- 1).
3.2 UncoupledOceanExperiments
We computed severalsteady state solutions of the ocean model. The drivingsurfaceheat flux and wind stressarebased
on the annuallyaveragedobserveddataby Oort andVon der Haar(1976). This datawas smoothed (Fig. 6) andmodified
in orderto enforce zero net heat flux andzero net torque over the globe. The depth of the ocean in these calculationswas
takenas2 km in orderto saveintegrationtime.
l Goswamietal. (1984) later found that it Wasdue to the model formulation of the interaction between clouds and radia-
tion. Without this interaction steady or slowly changing solutions were found.
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Fig. 2: Steady state atmospheric solution corresponding to the uncoupled case I (no con-
densation, permanent equinox, ocean covered surface), a) meridional mass stream
function; b) zonal velocity.
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Fig. 3: Same as Fig. 2 except for case II (condensation, permanent equinox, ocean covered
surface).
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Fig. 4: Same as Fig. 2, except for case III (condensation, permanent equinox, land north
of 12°N).
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Fig. 5: Same as Fig. 2, except for case IV (condensation, permanent summer solstice, land
north of 12°N).
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Fig. 6: Annually averaged surface heat flux and wind stress used to drive the uncoupled
ocean experiments.
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CaseI: Heat flux drivenocean,and the effect of rotation
In our first experimentwe studied the effect of rotationon an ocean drivenonly by heat flux. Figs.7aandb presentthe
resultsafter 7 months of integratingthe model with no stress. In the caseof Fig. 7a we also allowedforno rotation, setting
the Coriolisparameterequal to zero. Withoutrotation there is a verystrongmeridionalcirculation,with a relativelysmall
region of strong sinkingmotion at high latitudes,in agreementwith Stommel's (1962) analysis.The maximum descending
velocities of the order of 40 m day- 1 are observedat 70° latitude, whereasupwelling occurswith velocities of less than
a few meters per day. When the Coriolis force is included, the contrast is striking: rotation stronglyinhibits meridional
motion except at the Equator, where rings of water can move in the North-Southdirection without changingtheir radius
of rotation. The result (Fig. 7b) is that the circulationis five ordersof magnitudeweaker, with maximum upwellingat
the Equator (Wmax "_0.2 cm day- 1) andweakerdescendingmotionelsewhere.
CaseIh Windstressand heat flux drivenocean
Longer time integrations show convergenceafter a time of the order of severaldecades.The steady state solution ob-
tained after 60 years of integrationcorrespondingto the case of no wind stress (but including rotation) is presented in
Figs. 8a-c. Figures9a-ecorrespondto the steadystate solution obtainedwith both heatflux andwind stress.
For both stressconditions it was foundthat advectionof relativemomentumis negligibleexcept in averynarrowregion
at the Equator.Therefore,the basic balanceis
(x)/ (3.1)
-- -- = rz POfv _ PV UZZ
fu = --_p¢/poa, or, fuz "_ gpdp/(poa) (3.2)
From these equations we can derivethe condition
o
0 = - f f" vdz = (ro!'X)'"- rtHx)--)lPo (3.3)
.."-It
and an expression for the meridional stream function:
= -ro(X)/po cot¢12_ + vg pdp/(aPof2) (3.4)
The zonal flow consistsof a barotropiccomponent uo (4) = ro(X)/po_ whichsatisfiesthe contraint(3.3)on the
bottom stress,and a barocliniccomponentsatisfying(3.1) and (3.2). In the zerostresscase,uo = 0 and v is too smallto
advectp evenin the upper boundary layer, so that the equilibriumtemperaturefield is determinedsimplyby diffusive
equilibrium:
_H(pq_cos¢)¢ / (a2cos¢) + t_v Pzz = 0 (3.5)
except at high latitudes, where convection takes place. Therefore, the maximum sea surface temperature is observed at the
Equator, and the Pole to Equator temperature contrast is about 25°C.
In the f'mite stress case, the intensity of the circulation is two orders of magnitude stronger. There is intense upweUingat
the Equator, inducing a boundary layer. As a result, the maximum surface temperature is only 1I°C and occurs at 22° lati-
tude. Away from the Equator there is upwelling or downweUingdepending on the direction of the Ekman pumping. Fig. 10
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Fig. 7: Meridional mass stream function of the symmetric ocean model forced only by sur-
face heat fluxes and no surface wind stress after 7 months of integration, a) with
no planetary rotation; b) with rotation.
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compares the interior stream function with the first term on the right hand side of (3.4), indicating that the circulation is
indeed dominatedby windstressdriving.
Poleward of 50°, in the region of maximum heat loss from the surface, vertical convection takes place. Cold water in
mid and high latitudes is diffused equatorwardscreating a pool of cold bottom water and weak temperaturegradients.In
both casesa weak thermoclinestructureexists equatorwardof about 40°.
3.3 CoupledOcean-AtmosphereExperiment
The coupled model was integratedwith the sun at the Equatorfor about 4 months (atmosphere)and 25 years (ocean).
A convergencezone developed initially at the Equator, inducing surfaceeasterlies in the tropics with a minimum at the
Equator.This in turnproducedstrong upwellingat the Equator, shiftingthe maximumseasurfacetemperaturesto 8°N and
S. After a few days of interactiontwo ITCZsdevelopedat the latitudesof maximum sea surfacetemperaturesandremained
there during the rest of the integration(Figs. 11a-c), producingdownwardmotion in the equatorialtroposphere.This pat-
tern is similar to the double ITCZwith clear skies at the EquatorobservedduringMarch(springequinox in the Northern
Hemisphere)overthe PacificOcean(Kornfieldet al., 1967).
The model ocean temperatureis far too cold in the tropics,which is at least partly due to the assumptionof a constant
expansion coefficient. It is also possiblethat the tendency of the GISSmodel to be overcasthas reducedthe overallequi-
librium temperatureof the coupled system. Nevertheless,the oceanic temperaturedistributionin the tropicsis qualitatively
similarto thatobservedin the Pacific(Reid, 1965, Fig. 2).
Even though the model boundary conditions are symmetricwith respect to the Equator, the numericalsolution indi-
cates a noticeable difference between the northernand southernhemispheres,although less pronouncedthan in Case II
of section 3.1.
In this experimentthe atmospheric model failed to attain convergenceafter a few months of integration. The maxi-
mum oscillationswere observedin the meridionalstream function, with an amplitudeof about 10%of the presentedvalues
and a periodof a few days. The much smalleramplitude of the oscillations in this casecomparedto the t'_xedocean experi-
ments of Section 3.1, is probablydue to the low tropicalsea surface temepraturesand consequentlyreduced occurrence
of moist convection.
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Fig. 1 la: Time averaged coupled ocean-atmosphere solution corresponding to a permanent equinox integration. Top:
atmospheric model. Bottom: ocean model, a) mass stream function.
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Fig. 1lb: Time averaged coupled ocean-atmosphere solution corresponding to a permanent equinox integration. Top:
atmospheric model. Bottom: ocean model, b) zonal velocity.
Fig. 1 lc: Time averaged coupled ocean-atmosphere solution corresponding to a permanent equinox integration. Top:
atmospheric model. Bottom: ocean model, c) temperature.
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